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BURNING SEASON: Thunder Bay Fire Rescue crews battle a large grass fire on Broadway Avenue on Monday afternoon. 

Fire risk high
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Call today for a
Free Estimate
939-2515

DONATE A
VEHICLE

Boat or RV to Teen Challenge and help
change a life. Get free pick up and a Fair
Market Value tax receipt for your vehicle.
WE ACCEPT GEMS TO JUNKERS.

Thunder Bay

PLEASE CALL 345-CARS (2277)

D&R
Sporting Goods
D&R
Sporting Goods
485 Memorial Ave.

DANDRSPORTS.CA

Walleye Weekend

SALE
Continues now till Saturday

Doors Open at 9am

Walleye Weekend

SALE

abadental.ca • 995 Memorial Ave. 626-8001• 901 Red River Road 768-8001 • Mon.-Thurs. 9am to 6pm, Fri. to 5pm. DR. SHARON LAU & DR. JAMES MAO

ABA Dental Clinics offers FREE annual in-office teeth whitening to their patients, 
that’s a value of over $200, some conditions apply.

Call ABA Dental Clinics NOW to start your path to a Whiter, Healthy, Beautiful Smile!
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683 Woodcrest Road  • 7676900 

(Just one mile west of the Expressway off John St. Road) www.creekside.ca LIKE US ON 

FACEBOOK

GARDEN CENTRE OPEN:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 AM – 9 PM.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 9 AM – 6 PM.

Bridalwreath
Spirea

(5 GAL)

Reg. $69.99

50%
off

VICTORIA DAY LONG WEEKEND SALE
AT CREEKSIDE NURSERY & GARDEN CENTRE

Nurseryland
Brand 

Potting Soil
Reg. 24 litre - $8.99   

50 litre - $13.99

20%off

FREE
Seminar

with Anne Newbold
Saturday, May 12th
from 11 am to Noon

Topic: 
“Pollinator Gardens &
Monarch Butterflies”

FREE
Milkweed

Plant 
(4 ½” Pot)

With $50 Purchase
(While supply lasts)

Saturday & Sunday Only

Annette Anne Stefanie Dennis
& Drew Louise

Leanne Steve

Our Management Staff  is at your serviceOur Management Staff  is at your service

Specials in effect
Thursday, May 17 – May 23, 2018

SIGN UP NOW! 
AND SAVE 10%
ASK FOR DETAILS.

Anne

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Shane Judge, the latest mayoral can

didate to enter this year’s munici

pal election race, says he is concerned

with the direction city council is mov

ing in and he believes voters want to

see a change in the council chambers.

Longrumoured to be running for

mayor, Judge declared his candidacy

outside Thunder Bay city hall on

Sunday. Judge ran in the 2014 election,

coming in third with 9,531 votes

behind Ken Boshcoff and Keith

Hobbs.

During his first run for mayor, the

former CBC reporter focused on the

proposed event centre and his concerns

that a plebiscite was not held to allow

the public to decide on the multi

million dollar facility.

“This time, I knew there were

problems, of course being a reporter,

but over the course of the last four

years, I’ve really been focusing on the

economic side of things,” Judge said.

“Things have just deteriorated.”

According to Judge, the city is strug

gling with fewer housing starts, a lack

of new businesses, shuttered buildings,

and deteriorating roads. In order to sell

the city of Thunder Bay to outside

investments, Judge believes there needs

to be less focus and spending on

projects that are not essential.

“I hold the view that if you want to

sell your company to outside investors,

it’s got to look good,” he said. “Just

having some nice facilities on the

waterfront where most of us only go

20 days a year just doesn’t cut it. We

have to make where we actually live

and work much more attractive if we

hope to get investors here.”

In order to make the city more

appealing to not only outside invest

ments, but the people who live here,

Judge said he wants to invest in more

trees and gardens, which will not only

beautify the city, but assist with storm

water management.

When it comes to bigticket projects,

Judge expressed concern regarding the

new $30 million Thunder Bay art

gallery on the waterfront.

“I grew concerned that we were

heading down a path where we were

building these unaffordable and fancy

projects that require unbelievable

maintenance while our roads and basic

infrastructure continue to deteriorate,”

he said.

Judge also believes the city of

Thunder Bay is overpoliticized and he

wants to see city council reduced from

13 councillors to nine, which would

mean doing away with the ward

system.

“We need councillors who are

elected by everybody,” he said.

“Everybody should get to say who sits

on that council. Now we have some

councillors with fewer than 2,000

votes and getting on council and

committing the city to multimillion

dollar projects.”

Leading up to the election next

October, Judge said he hopes to see

many new people putting their name

on the ballot. He is also hoping that the

people of Thunder Bay will give him a

strong mandate, which will show that

he is not the only one concerned with

the direction the city is heading.

“I want the public to send the signal

to the incumbents and anybody

running for council that if I win, I

would like to win strongly,” he said.

“Send a strong message to council that

this is where we want to go.”

Judge joins three other mayoral

candidates who have filed their nomi

nation papers, including Coun. Iain

Angus, Kevin Cernjul and Mariann

Sawicki.  

Judge signs on to run for mayor again

TRYING AGAIN : Former CBC reporter Shane Judge finished third in the 2014 mayor’s race.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  10%

HIGH 18 LOW 8

Sunny
Probability of Precipitation: 10%

HIGH 18 LOW 7

Sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  20%

HIGH 16 LOW 8

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation:  30%
HIGH 11 LOW 4

Light rain

Probability of Precipitation:  80%
HIGH 12 LOW 6

Light rain

Probability of Precipitation:  80%
HIGH 11 LOW 3

Weather ForecastLO C A LNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Crews with Thunder Bay Fire

Rescue have been kept busy

recently with numerous grass fires

sparking up around the city. The

cause of the fires is most likely due to

a dry and windy spring, but human

factors can make already hazardous

conditions even worse.

Over the last several weeks,

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue has

responded to numerous grass and

bush fires, including a large fire

behind the Parkdale area along

Highway 61 and one under the Main

Street Bridge on Saturday.

According to Thunder

Bay Fire Rescue platoon

chief, Shawn Merrifield, it

is normal at this time of year

to have grass fires, but a

lack of rain this spring is

creating particularly

hazardous conditions.

No one cause

“There are a number of

reasons why they could

ignite,” he said. “Sometimes

it’s people not being attentive with

things that could cause a fire, like

smoking materials or working around

grass with flames. Often times it is

just spontaneous combustion. There

was nothing around there and it was

just so dry and for some reason

heated up enough and caught fire.”

And while dry and windy condi

tions are contributing to more fires

this year compared to last spring that

saw much more rain, Merrifield said

members of the public should be

extra careful with anything that could

cause a fire, especially smoking

materials or lawn burning.

“This certainly would not be a good

time to start burning grass,” he said.

“I don’t think it happens as much

anymore as it did in the past, but

sometimes people like to burn the

grass and they think it gives them a

better lawn over the summer. I’m not

sure if that is true or not, but now

would not be a good time to

do that.”

Grass fires require large

fire crews and a lot of

resources to extinguish,

Merrifield said, and if the

fire becomes too big, as

was the case with the fire

behind the Parkdale area or

the fire on Candy Mountain

Road earlier this month, the

Ministry of Natural

Resources and Forestry will

be called in to assist.

“The problem for us is the Thunder

Bay Fire department is equipped for a

certain size of grass fire,” Merrifield

said. “But if it gets out of hand and

it’s a windy day and it’s dry, the wind

will push it along and into a bush area

and could start threatening people’s

property, homes, garages.”

The cause of the fires on Saturday

remains unknown at this time.

Merrifield said unless someone is

present to see the cause of the fire or

report it, there is often no way to

definitively determine how it started.

If it is determined a grass fire was

started intentionally or was the result

of carelessness, the Thunder Bay Fire

Rescue prevention division can lay

charges. No burning is allowed

during a fire ban, even if an indi

vidual has the proper permits.

Make the call

Merrifield said if you are unsure

about any current fire bans you can

contact any fire hall for more infor

mation.

When it comes to grass fires or the

potential for one, the key to

preventing the situation from getting

out of control is to be prepared with

hoses, shovels, and rakes. If a fire

does get out of control, contact

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue as soon as

possible.

“If it looks as though it is starting to

get out of hand you should always

call early,” Merrifield said. “Calling

early is the best way to go because

we will respond and if you should

happen to gain control of it again,

then great. But if it does start to get

out of hand and you waited too long,

then it becomes much more diffi

cult.”

“This
certainly

would not be
a good time

to start
burning
grass.”
SHAWN

MERRIFIELD

Dry weather sparks
a grassfire increase

F IRE SEASON:Thunder Bay Fire Rescue were on the scene of a grass fire under the Main Street Bridge last Saturday.
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Kristen Oliver says the call for

change around the city council

table is loud enough to convince her to

make her first foray into municipal

politics.

Oliver, executive director of the

Northwestern Ontario Municipal

Association, on Friday filed the neces

sary paperwork and will take a shot at

the Westfort ward, a seat held by Joe

Virdiramo since 2003.

“I want to make sure we have change

that is knowledgeable, has experience

and that can drive a lot of what needs

to happen in this community to make

us successful,” Oliver said.

Thunder Bay needs to be a much

more welcoming community, she

added.

“While that is a simple statement,

what it means is that I want opportuni

ties for our people to have economic

development. I want to see developers

finding Thunder Bay a place

to build and a place to grow,”

Oliver said.

“I want to see people

choosing Thunder Bay as a

place to live. We have a

demographic that’s aging. We

know that. We know we have

to find people to move into

our community to sustain

what we currently have – and

for our growing economy.

The mining sector is really

starting to take off.”

A lifelong resident of

Westfort who continues to reside there

with her husband and two young

children, Oliver said she wants to see

the ward continue on an upward spiral.

“I love the community. I feel like

you’re part of the fabric there. It’s a

real neighbourhood … I really like the

nature we provide in that area.

We have great stores and great

restaurants. It’s a real nice

community and I really want

to see it flourish. I don’t want

to see empty stores,” she said.

“I want to see some growth

and potential in the ward as

well.”

As of Monday, Oliver’s only

competition in Westfort is

Frank Scarcello, who finished

runnerup to Virdiramo,

falling 45 votes short of top

spot. Virdiramo has yet to

publicly declare his intentions for

2018, though he is expected to run in

some capacity.

NOMA’s Oliver running in Westfort

“I want to
make sure
we have

change that
is knowledg-

able.”
KRISTEN OLIVER

RUNNING IN  WESTFORT: Kristen Oliver enters the municipal election for the first time. 
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REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

50%
OFF

PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE,  ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND  FRAMING CENTRE

�
�

269 Red River Road
345-9989

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site. 

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

Featuring
Works of
Thunder 

Bay 
Watercolour

Society
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30   

Sat. 9:30-4:00

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

LO C A LNEWS

LAKEHEAD SHRINE CLUB

VIDALIA
ONIONS

10 LB Bag
$15.00

Available Now
Home Hardware 
Memorial Ave.

THE ORIGINAL

VIDALIA
SWEET ONION 

PROMOTION

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY

We listen, we care and we can help.

Joe Zanni, BA, CPA, CA, CIRP

Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street

8076254444

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

PROVINCIAL ELECTION
By Matt Vis – TB Source

Acompletely fourlane TransCanada

Highway throughout the province

from the Manitoba border to the Quebec

border highlights the Liberals’ plans for

Northern Ontario should the party be elect

ed to a fifth term in government.

Local Liberal candidates Michael

Gravelle and Bill Mauro announced the

party’s northern platform in Thunder Bay

last Friday morning, hours before Liberal

leader Kathleen Wynne was scheduled to

participate in a northern debate with

Progressive Conservative counterpart

Doug Ford and NDP leader Andrea

Horwath.

Gravelle, who is running for a seventh

term and has held the Thunder Bay

Superior North riding since it was created

before the 1999 election, said the province

will put permanent annual funding in place

for the multibillion dollar endeavour and

will require support from the federal

government.

Lots of work

“It’s a huge project and a long project,”

Gravelle said. “It’s one that needs to

happen. Northerners need to have the same

services and the same safety as those do in

Southern Ontario and other parts of the

province.”

Gravelle said dividing the highway

between Thunder Bay and Nipigon, which

began in 2010, has already likely carried a

$1 billion price tag and is on track to be

completed within the next four to five

years.

Twinning the highway between Kenora

and the Manitoba border, which had been

previously promised as far back as 2009,

remains a priority, Gravelle added.

“There’s been lots of work being done on

it and significant consultations have taken

place as well,” Gravelle said. “We need to

continue those discussions but we are keen

to move forward with the project.”

Mauro, the party’s candidate in Thunder

BayAtikokan, said the TransCanada

commitment includes continuing the

process to overhaul the intersections along

the Thunder BayExpressway from Arthur

Street to Balsam Street.

“We’re four years advanced on that

project. It began four years ago with $4

million for environmental assessment

work. That’s done. Preliminary design is

done,” Mauro said. “Those six inter

changes are very worrisome for me. I travel

that road like a lot of us do. We need to

change and do something different there.”

The platform also incorporates two

policy initiatives similar to pledges already

announced by the NDP.

The Liberals plan includes the creation of

an independent watchdog commissioner to

oversee gas prices, whereas the NDP have

pledged to regulate prices at the pump.

“We’ve looked at what happens under

regulation and prices tend to be regulated

at a higher level,” Gravelle said. “We think

it’s more effective to put in place a gas

price watchdog commissioner who can

have the authority to compel the companies

to justify their pricing. We think that will

bring prices down in a substantial fashion

and we’d like to see it happen as soon as

possible.”

Public versus private

Mauro and Gravelle said the Liberals

would also bring winter highway mainte

nance back under public control when

private contracts expire. The NDP have

promised to review contracts to look for

early termination provisions to transition

highway snow plowing back as a public

service.

The platform also includes a goal of

hiring 5,500 personal support workers that

are desperately needed across the province,

particularly in Northwestern Ontario. St.

Joseph’s Care Group has been unable to

open a wing of their Hogarth Riverview

Manor longterm care home due to lack of

staffing.

“We need to ensure that people that are

training (personal support workers) have

the capacity to bring on the cohorts that are

big enough to meet the demand,” Mauro

said. “We need to work with the colleges

and to some degrees the other institutions

to ensure they have the capacity to meet the

demand.”

Highway twinning in plan
Liberals promise to

fourlane TransCanada

if they’re reelected

ON BALLOT : Liberal candidate Michael Gravelle.
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Forest fires
real danger
This weekend marks the official start

of the summer season, at least in our

minds. 

The May long weekend is the tradi

tional start to the camping season and

the date when those of us with green

thumbs feel confident enough to start

our outdoor planting, convinced winter

is over and done with until November. 

A lack of rain in the region means

Northwestern Ontario is at high risk for

forest fires. 

This past week local firefighters have

been battling grass fires all around the

city, and it seems as soon as one is

extinguished, another one flares up. 

On Tuesday the Ministry of Natural

Resources imposed a restricted fire ban

for the region. 

It means all fire permits have been

suspended until the ban is lifted in

affected communities, which as of

press time included Shuniah. 

Those of you who intend to hit the

great outdoors this weekend, whether

for an afternoon hike or a few days in

the Ontario wilderness, please take

precautions while in the woods. 

If you need to cook, consider using

gas or propane stoves. Coalburning

barbecues are not allowed, unless

you’re at an organized campground. 

It only takes a single spark to start a

forest fire, and given the dry condi

tions, a runaway fire can easily get out

of control in a matter of minutes. 

And, if you see a fire, phone 911. 

Liberal retirement time
To the editor:

It is high time for political change in

both Ontario and Northwestern

Ontario. The Liberals must not get a

(false) majority again in the legislature.

But Doug Ford is certainly not the

change we want. The Conservatives

really worry me if they deliver what

Doug Ford promises. The Liberals

worry me just as much as they rarely

deliver what they promise! I believe that

a minority government is quite likely

this time, and I am very hopeful that will

be the outcome. 

The NDPGreen minority government

in BC is very effective so far. Past NDP

Liberal minority governments in Ontario

have worked quite well.  

Here, some sort of minority or coali

tion including more NDP plus a few

Greens would be a good result… two or

three foxes watching the henhouse. Then

they could force lower regional elec

tricity prices, better democracy,

improved health care, and put a halt to

the transport of dangerous high level

nuclear wastes through northern Ontario. 

The recent Angus Reid poll showed

that voter intention for the Greens is over

six per cent as first choice, and over 16

per cent as their second choice. 

Green leader Mike Schreiner is

probably going to win in Guelph, and

there are several other Ontario ridings

where Green wins are likely. 

Here in Northwestern Ontario there is

a full slate of fine candidates for the

Greens, including Ember McKillop,

Christine Penner, and John Northey. 

I will not be a candidate, in large part

because our flawed and antiquated first

pastthepost voting system hugely

favours larger parties.  

Many media outlets are biased against

small parties (for example, superb Green

Leader Mike Schreiner is being blocked

from provincial debates by Toronto

media consortia). Also, it is time to foster

newer or younger candidates. 

There are two excellent candidates

running in Thunder BaySuperior North:

Lise Vaugeois for the NDP and Amanda

Moddejonge for the Greens. Please give

both serious consideration. 

Michael Gravelle has worked long and

hard, and it is time to give him a well

deserved retirement. 

It would be a shame if the Liberals

gained another false majority by one

seat.

A change is desperately needed in

Thunder BayAtikokan. 

When I was the federal MP, Bill

Mauro was absolutely impossible to

work with. He must be defeated. I have

long been impressed by the skills, expe

rience, hard work, fairness, and honesty

of NDP candidate Judith Monteith

Farrell. If I lived in that riding, I would

definitely vote for Judith. She will be a

wonderful MLA … and might just win

that magic seat that gains a muchneeded

and cooperative minority or coalition

government, and the chance that

Northern Ontario will be listened to.

Hopefully someday we will have the

proportional and more democratic

voting system long promised by

Liberals, but never delivered. 

Then we will be able to vote for whom

and what we support, instead of feeling

forced to vote against what we fear.

Then, Ontario will become more truly

democratic.

Bruce Hyer, 
Thunder Bay

Heritage Party has merit
To the editor:

Iam a disabled Canadian. I've been in

a wheelchair for threequarters of

my life. And yet I still hope to walk

again…one day. It won't be today or

tomorrow. It might not be for a decade

or more but, regardless of the wait, I

refuse to give up on the dream. I live

on hope.

And so do most Northern Ontarians.

Not everyone up here is hoping for a

medical miracle. Some hope to get out

of debt. Others hope for clean

drinking water. There are a lot of frus

trated hopes in the North: a living

wage, quicker access to health care,

drivable roads, more jobs, better

opportunities for the young people,

the list goes on and on.

Hope is a great thing. It helps us

through hard times and lets us focus

on a better tomorrow. But what if

we're hoping for a better tomorrow?

What if we've been given false hope

time and again? How are we to keep

going when cynicism is the order of

the day…when we can't trust the

people who are elected to make things

better?

Politics is where hope goes to die.

Catering to everyone means pleasing

noone. For every partisan crowd

cheering a politician there are

hundreds of voters at home seething

with disappointment.

We at the Northern Ontario Party

know we can't please every voter.

Even though the North is relatively

small in terms of people there are still

large differences amongst us. While

we may share broad regional griev

ances we're each unique. One

Northerner might stress over our

ridiculous hydro prices while another

longs for tax cuts, others want

stronger laws to protect the environ

ment at the same time as their

neighbour prefers less government

restrictions.

Regardless where you sit on the

political spectrum, however—on the

right, the left, or in the centre—hope

keeps you voting. Hope that the politi

cians will finally follow through on

their promises. Hope that your party

of choice remains true to their princi

ples and doesn't give in to political

expedience.

Unfortunately Northern Ontario has

been betrayed. Time and again we

vote and are disappointed in the

results. Not only is our province

dominated by Torontoarea politicians

but even our own representatives sit

shackled, unwilling or unable to help

the people that voted them in.

Traditional parties have tried and

failed. Vote PC, Liberal, or NDP. They

are all the same: willing to say

anything, promise anything, believe

anything…so long as it gets them

elected.

The NOP is different. Our goal isn't

just to get into power. We want to

provide hope to Northern voters. Win

or lose the Northern Ontario Party

stands for the North. "Of the North,

for the North," that's us. 

Not only are our politics different—

we are different. We operate in a

unique way:

Every other party has "whipped"

votes…we don't. Our elected MPPs

will be free to vote their conscience on

every issue. The NOP believes that

voting in the best interest of their

riding is an MPP's duty. 

Every other party tells you what

they'll do if elected…we don't. Instead

we want you to tell us what's needed.

Call, email, heck send a telegram, just

get involved. We want our citizens

engaged, and not just at election time.

An informed and active electorate is

Northern Ontario's greatest natural

resource. We hope to see an end to

apathy in the North, we hope to work

with the public, we hope that come

June 7 you'll consider voting NOP.

Give hope a chance.

Mat Del Pappa,
Capreol, Ont.
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The cornerstone of Port

Arthur Collegiate  In 

sti tute is laid in this Oct.

2, 1909 picture. Having

outgrown the original

high school built in

1889, a second was

built on the same prop

erty. First year enroll

ment in 1910 was 120

students and peaked

in the late 1920s with

almost 400. Now

home to Lakehead

Bora Laskin

Faculty of Law.

STAYING ON: Ryan Thomson, who guided the Lakehead Thunderwolves to a 2-12 record after
taking over the team following the Christmas break, has been named the Wolves full-time coach. 
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Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Should the Ontario sexeducation cur
riculum be scrapped?

YES NO
45.83% 54.17%

TOTAL VOTES:   515

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Here I bask in the afterglow of

Mother’s Day 2018 and as for

me, the second Sunday of May is

reemerging as a timehonored tra

dition.

I am clearly getting more

nostalgic – maybe because this

year we honored a new mother and

a new grandmother.

Joining our celebration for the

first time this year was a young lad

who already knows and loves both

those Moms.

The feeling is mutual because

Mothers specialize in uncondi

tional love and have an unlimited

supply.

He wasn’t impressed with his

first Mother’s Day but even though

he slept through part of the after

noon, he was still everybody’s gift.

Family gathering

We got together with family for a

pot luck brunch on a sunny, hot

Mother’s Day with three moms,

two grand moms and three grand

kids.

Two of the kids already had a few

Mother’s Days under their belts,

not to mention sun hats on their

heads, as they played in the sun.

There were flowers, cards and

hugs all around, the company was

good and the conversation was

lively.

The potluck was hardy and

healthy, sweet and savory and left

us feeling full (with motherly joy,

of course).

There was plenty of motherhood

to go around and everyone under

the sun in our back yard had a

motherly glow that day.

I wonder how Anna Jarvis would

have felt about our pleasant little

extravagance.

After her Mom died on May 9,

1905 Ms Jarvis began a letter

writing campaign in tribute to the

dedication of mothers everywhere.

In 1908 she presided over the

first official Mother’s

Day celebration at her

church in Grafton, West

Virginia.

She eventually

convinced President

Woodrow Wilson to

declare Mother’s Day a

national holiday in

1914.

It was a simple way to

honor her own mother

and the importance of

motherhood in the world.

I think she would have been

happy at our Sunday dinner but as

for the gifts, cards and flowers,

that’s another story.

Her holiday became more widely

popular than ever expected and

soon people were spending money

on extravagant flower arrange

ments.

She responded by publicly

disowning Mother’s Day (her own

creation) and by condemning

florists as profiteers and charlatans.

Her unruly behavior got her

arrested for public disturbance and

she even berated Eleanor

Roosevelt for exploiting the sacred

holiday.

Anna Jarvis died in a sanitarium

in 1948 and her legacy lives on to

this day but she wouldn’t like

Mother’s Day 2018.

Despite its humble beginnings, it

has been commercialized and

exploited as a golden opportunity

for the gift and trinket trade.

This year Canadians were

expected to lay out about half a

billion dollars for their

approximately 10 million

mothers.

On average

That works out to about

fifty bucks per mom but just

to be clear, a fifty dollar gift

doesn’t necessarily mean

fifty buck’s worth of love.

You can’t put a price on a

mother’s love, so to honor

Anna Jarvis maybe

Mother’s Day should get back to

its roots.

What do Mothers really want –

only four per cent look forward to

knickknacks and flowers while 60

per cent or more just want to spend

time with family.

And here’s the irony – 60 per

cent of sons and daughters are

stressed out trying to find the

perfect Mother’s Day gift.

Moms just want to be moms and

are happy any time you pop in with

the kids to be mommyfied for a

while.

This year

Canadians

were

expected to

lay out half a

billion dollars

... for their

mothers.

The best mom ever
Mother’s Day proves stressful to majority of country
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The nearly $200,000 legal bill for

former police chief J.P. Levesque

was picked up by the city.

City officials issued a news release

last Thursday, confirming it spent

$198,826 in legal fees for Levesque's

defence against criminal charges of

obstructing justice

and breach of

trust.

L e v e s q u e ' s

contract provided

indemnification

against wrongful

allegations, the

city said.

The charges

were dismissed

by Superior Court

Justice Bonnie Warkentin earlier this

year after the case went to trial.

Dougall Media had filed a freedom

of information request seeking the

amount of the legal costs. The city's

30day response period would have

closed last Friday.

Man’s body found

The family of a 57yearold man

missing since last July has said

police have told them it was his body

found in the area of the regional hos

pital.

Michael Quirielle was last seen on

July 8, 2017 in the area of the hospital.

Last year police conducted extensive,

but ultimately unsuccessful search

operations, including an intense

ground search of the forested and trail

areas east of the hospital that involved

a K9 unit and dredging a pond, as well

as utilizing a helicopter for an air

search. 

The Thunder Bay Police Service on

Tuesday reported that a member of the

public discovered human remains on

the property of the Thunder Bay

Regional Health Sciences Centre.

Police have not publicly released the

identity of the remains or said whether

the death is being considered suspi

cious.

Victim shot, lives

Police are investigating a shooting at

a south side bar Tuesday evening

that sent one person to hospital.

According to Thunder Bay Police,

officers responded to a south side bar

just before 10 p.m. after receiving

reports of an assault.

Upon arrival, a 28yearold male was

found who had been shot while standing

on the sidewalk with a group of people.

The man was transported to hospital

by ambulance with nonlife threatening

injuries and has since been released.

Police say the injuries he suffered are

consistent with shotgun pellets.

The scene was held for several hours

Tuesday night but has since been

released. The Criminal Investigation

Branch is continuing its investigation.

Anyone with information about the

incident or who may have witnessed it is

asked to contact police at 6841200 or

Crime Stoppers at 18002228477 or at

www.tipssubmit.com.  

Dangerous driving

Thunder Bay Police have been con

tacted by the motorist who was

recorded driving down Memorial

Avenue with the hood of his vehicle

up.

In the video, posted to YouTube on

Friday, the driver appears to be navi

gating his way down the busy street by

peering through a gap between the

raised hood and his engine.

Traffic Sgt. Bill Pollock on Monday

said he was shocked at seeing such a

dangerous act.

“My first reaction was it was kind of

a dramatic pause, as I imagine was

most people's. I can’t imagine

someone actually doing that,” Pollock

said in an interview outside the police

service’s Balmoral Street headquarters.

On Monday afternoon, police said

the driver involved in the incident had

contacted them to provide his side of

the story.

He stated that he had a mechanical

failure resulting in his vehicle needing

a boost. The battery was boosted with

a portable booster pack which he left in

the engine compartment, closed the

hood, then proceeded to a garage for

repairs.

The man told police the hood blew

open en route, and that he chose to

continue to drive to the garage rather

than pulling over to close the hood.

The video of the incident had more

than 45,000 Facebook shares by

Monday morning.

IN  BRIEF

Levesque’s legal fees cost city $198K

J.P. LEVESQUE
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COURT
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Aman convicted of seconddegree mur

der in the brutal beating death of 60

yearold George James Gerard will spend a

minimum of 13 years behind bars.

Nicholas Necan appeared in a Thunder

Bay Courtroom on Monday where Justice

John Fregeau handed down his sentence.

“Mr. Gerard was brutally and senselessly

beaten to death over a period of 45 minutes

to an hour while minding his own business

in his apartment,” Justice Fregeau said

while delivering his sentence.

“In my opinion, taking these concepts into

account, together with the background of

the accused in the context of Gladue and the

jury recommendations, it is fit and just that

the accused’s period of parole ineligibility

be increased beyond 10 years and set at 13

years.”

Verdict

A jury found Necan guilty of second

degree murder in February after a sixday

trial. A conviction of seconddegree murder

carries with it an automatic life sentence

with no possibility of parole for at least 10

years and a maximum of 25 years.

Following the verdict, the jury submitted

parole recommendations that included four

jurors submitting no recommendation, three

submitting 15 years, two submitting 18

years, two submitting 20 years, and one

submitting 25 years.

The incident took place on Jan. 28, 2016

at the Casablanca Apartment complex on

Simpson Street where Gerard was living.

Thunder Bay Police Service officers who

responded to the scene testified they

witnessed Necan beating Gerard with a

piece of wood inside his apartment.

During sentencing submissions, defense

attorney, Neil McCartney, requested a

period of parole ineligibility of no more

than 10 years, citing Necan’s moral culpa

bility was not high and he argued during the

trial that he was too intoxicated to willfully

commit seconddegree murder.

Crown prosecutor, Gordon Fillmore,

argued the brutal and violent nature of the

assault that left Gerard with more than 90

injuries to his head, face, neck, and hands

calls for a period of parole ineligibility

beyond the minimum 10 years and asked

Justice Fregeau to impose a sentence of 15

years.

Thought it over

Justice Fregeau said he took several

factors into consideration when determining

his sentence, including Necan’s upbringing,

which included early exposure to drugs and

alcohol, as well as violence in the home.

However, he also pointed to the violent

nature of the crime, the sustained beating

Gerard suffered, and the significant and

lasting impact his death has had on family

members as outlined in three victim impact

statements submitted to the court.

“Balancing the character and background

of the accused and his diminished level of

blameworthiness as a direct result of Gladue

factors, with the circumstances surrounding

the commission of the offence, I do not

accept that a 10 year period of parole ineli

gibility is fit in the circumstances of this

offender and this offence,” Fregeau said.

At the sentencing hearing in April, Necan

addressed Gerard’s family, saying he was

truly and deeply sorry for what he had done,

which Fregeau also took into consideration

when reaching his decision.  

“He expressed remorse during the trial

and during the sentencing hearing,” Fregeau

said. “I have no reason to believe it is not

sincere.”

Necan will also be required to submit a

DNA sample, pay a victim fine surcharge of

$200 within 12 months, and has a lifetime

weapons prohibition in place. Any pretrial

custody will be credited against Necan’s 13

year parole ineligibility.

Necan sentenced
Seconddegree murder conviction earns 13 years

GOING TO PRISON: Nicholas Necan killed 60-year-old George James Gerard in January 2016. 
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THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

AMarks Street house fire forced

the evacuation of five people

Saturday morning.

The blaze fully engulfed the two

andahalf storey structure and left it

with extensive damage.

Firefighters arrived at the scene to

find the structure fully involved, but

the first arriving pumper crew

quickly knocked down the flames.

A second alarm was called in due to

the size of flame and potential for

spreading to neighbouring resi

dences.

Fire officials at the scene confirmed

all five members of the house were

evacuated safely.

Three pumpers, an aerial ladder,

and 23 firefighters were used.

The cause of the fire was unknown

at the time.

Fire officials told tbnewswatch.com

that the Red Cross will accommodate

the individuals, as the damage left

the residence uninhabitable. 

Marks Street
home in blaze
Damage leaves the

home’s occupants

without a residence

ATTACKING THE FLAMES: A firefighter tries to extinguish a fire that caused heavy damage last Saturday to a Marks Street home. 
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CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

After taking years longer than anticipated

to develop, it only made sense the final

step in enacting the city’s longawaited new

taxi bylaw ran into a few speed bumps.

Thunder Bay city council on Monday night

finally approved the new vehicle for hire and

designated driver bylaw, which sets new

guidelines for traditional taxicab companies

as well as new appbased ridesharing

services.

The new bylaw first appeared to pass unan

imously – quickly and without discussion –

during the city council portion of the meeting.

However, immediately before adjournment a

couple members of council expressed

surprised that it had already been voted on

and claimed to have not realized the item had

been on the floor.

A recorded revote was subse

quently held which initially failed

to have the required twothirds

majority after Coun. Linda

Rydholm, Coun. Trevor Giertuga,

Coun. Iain Angus and Coun.

Andrew Foulds all cast opposing

votes.

Another revote was held, with

Foulds voting in favour that time,

allowing the bylaw to ultimately

pass.

Coun. Brian McKinnon, who

was in the driver’s seat during the process to

bring the new framework forward, insisted

the bylaw gives everybody involved in the

industry clarity on the rules.

“It’s going to level the playing field because

they know what the parameters are,”

McKinnon said.

“They know what the rules are and they

know what they can and can’t do. I’m not

suggesting it was loose before but this is very

prescriptive. Everything from the licencing to

the safety of the passengers to now we have a

committee that’s going to look at any

complaints. This was never there before.”

The process to shift oversight of the taxicab

industry from the Thunder Bay Police

Services Board to city bylaw enforcement

began in 2012. Pricing and availability of

cabs – particularly at the Thunder Bay

International Airport and during late night

hours on holidays and weekends – were two

of the driving forces behind the review.

A committee was formed to work on devel

oping the new regulations and after years of

meetings and consultations with stakeholders,

a draft bylaw was presented last year that

proposed removing a cap on rates and having

an unlimited number of licences.

McKinnon said allowing companies to set

their own rates will result in fluctuation and

surge pricing but was optimistic the market

will sort itself as customers find the best deal.

“New Year’s Eve, absolutely you’re going

to pay a premium price. I don’t care who

you’re getting … but it’s going to be

the same,” McKinnon said. “There’s

no way to get around that. I don’t

anticipate there’s going to be collu

sion because I think the market is

going to decide how much they can

surge price at 1:30 a.m. when the bars

are closing.”

The bylaw states that traditional

taxis must have a meter running to

calculate fares and customers of app

based prearranged services must be

provided with a printed or electronic

receipt showing the rate charged,

total duration and distance of the trip and

amount paid. 

McKinnon said Uber and Lyft – two promi

nent appbased services that aren’t currently

operating in Thunder Bay – have expressed

interest in coming to the city if some minor

changes are made to the bylaw.

There are three appbased companies that

are currently in business, he added.

City administration had included a modifi

cation to the bylaw from its most recent draft

in December, increasing the maximum age of

vehicles to 10 years from the originally

proposed seven.

“It’s going to

level the

playing field

because

they know

what the

parameters

are.”

BRIAN MCKINNON

Taxi bylaw passes
CHARGE IT : Taxi companies in Thunder Bay are now free to set their own rates. 
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POLICE
By Leith Dunick  – TB Source

A24year old man is behind bars

after allegedly pointing a gun

at a 29yearold man at about 3

p.m. on Monday in the Intercity

area.

Thunder Bay Police, in a release

issued on Tuesday morning, said

the suspect was arrested without

incident in possession of a weapon

that turned out to be a BB gun.

Police said the suspect was

asking people for money near the

May Street bridge when he pointed

the gun at the 29yearold man.

The victim confronted the

suspect, who then walked toward

the Silver City theatre, where

police arrested him while he was

sitting on the steps.

The suspect, who was not named

by police, was charged with

pointing a firearm, three counts of

possession of a firearm contrary to

a prohibition order and breach of

probation.

He appeared in court on Tuesday

morning.

Man arrested in gun incident
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THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

Det. Cst. Robert Miller had been

involved in the Cops for Cancer

fundraiser for many years, but had

never sat down in the barber’s seat

to get his hair shaved.

That all changed on Saturday at

the 22nd annual Cops for Cancer

event, where Miller allowed for a

full buzz in honour of his late

mother who passed away from

cancer in September.

“It’s good... Just to help out and let

me know I’m thinking of her,” said

Miller.

After receiving the trim, he shared

a tender embrace with his family

members who were on hand.

“We always keep our [hair] short

for our jobs,” Miller said. “So

management actually allowed me to

grow my hair out a little bit for this

event.”

“It feels a little cold now,” Miller

said posthaircut.

The emotion is the driving force

behind the good will, according to

Maria Cabral.

Cabral, who works as the regional

manager of the Canadian Cancer

Society, said the event promotes

police both as role models and

peers.

“Kids look up to our officers as

local heroes,” Cabral said. “This

event gives children the opportunity

to be local heroes too by shaving

their heads.”

The idea for Cops for Cancer was

sparked in 1994 when a Edmonton

student was bullied in school after

undergoing chemotherapy.

“It’s designated to pediatric cancer

patients, and I think the fact that a

lot of kids are affected by it brings

up the inspiration,” Cabral said.

Thunder Bay Police joined the

cause 22 years ago, and have partic

ipated in the fundraiser every year

since.

The fundraiser raised $15,487 for

the Canadian Cancer Society this

year.

“It brings all [police] together as a

family, and shows how we can

function as a family,” Miller said.

Shaving it off
may save lives

BALD IS  BEAUTIFUL : Det.-Cst. Robert Miller was given permission to grow curly grey locks in preparation for a Cops for Cancer buzzcut. 
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PRESBYTERIAN

UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Call 
346-2600

To Advertise 
In The 

Church Directory

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  3458823

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON 
345-5065 • knoxshun@tbaytel.net 
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall

Director of Music: Betty E. White
Web site: knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Sunday Service with Holy Communion

May 20th @ 10:30 a.m.
followed by Hospitality

Sunday School lovingly provided.

Lappe Lutheran Church
3215 Dog Lake Road
At Kam Current Road

Sunday Worship 11:15 am
Sunday School provided

All Welcome!

7674891

LUTHERAN

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
Sunday Worship 

at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community

All welcome!

LOCAL 
TB LIFE

IN THE BAY
SPORTS

TBLife

Recycling saves energy Recycling
uses less space in landfills
Recycling saves trees Recycling helps
climate change Recycling reduces
pollution
Recycling creates jobs.EDUCATION

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Olivia Paradis says the message she took

from Everyone Matters Day is that

everyone has a purpose in life.

That’s why it’s important to recognize and

celebrate people’s differences, not ostracize

and bully them because they’re not the same

as everyone else, the Grade 6 Claude E.

Garton Public School student said.

The youngster on Wednesday joined 300

other students from four Lakehead Public

schools at Redwood Park Church, where

through music, art and reallife experience

they learned about why it’s important to

follow the golden rule.

Great idea

It’s a fun way to learn, she said.

“Some people, they get presentations at

school, but don’t really understand what it’s

all about. Here there are actually people who

have actually experienced it,” Olivia said.

Fourteenyearold Aiden Fisher, a Grade 8

student at Ogden Community Public School,

admitted he wasn’t thrilled at the idea of

spending the day learning why everyone

matters, but listening to the music of Thunder

Bay rapper Benjamin Murray helped form a

new perspective.

Murray’s song told the story of how the

country’s Indigenous peoples had their culture

torn away, words that struck a chord with

Aiden.

Schools are filled with bullies and some

thing needs to be done, he said.

“Every day kids just get picked on and that’s

not fair. They do this to teach kids that you can

be different,” he said.

The message will stick, he believes, though

he’s not naïve enough to think it will stop

bullying in its tracks. But it’s a start, he said.

“I believe that some kids here will see other

bullies and they’ll try to put a stop to it,”

Aiden said. “They’ll get the message here and

they’ll stick up for people who are getting

picked on.”

The more, the merrier

That’s the idea behind Everyone Matters

Day, which in its third year in Thunder Bay

expanded beyond the classroom, said Jeff

Upton, the education officer at Lakehead

Public Schools who also serves as chair of the

city’s Crime Prevention Council.

“In past years we’ve gone to certain schools

and held assemblies. But this year we wanted

to up what we were doing. We’ve invited four

schools to this venue and we’ve made it a

workshop and conferencetype of event,”

Upton said.

“We wanted a professional event for the

kids, so as they work on learning more about

issues around antibullying and how to stop

bullying in their schools and in our communi

ties, that our workshop presenters will help

them.”

Other presenters included Thunder Bay

Police, high school and elementary students

and Taylorpedia, who discussed her anti

bullying initiatives.

RIVET ING TALK:  About 300 students from four
schools took part in Everyone Matters Day. 
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Teaching everyone matters
MUSICAL SALUTE :  Thunder Bay rapper Benjamin Murray performs at last week’s Everyone Matters Day celebration at Redwood Church. 
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It has begun: the greening of the

trees.  The buds have burst; the

branches are sprouting.

It was on Sunday while driving with

son, Doug, to our local store that he

suddenly exclaimed: “Look!  Leaves!

Green!  Yay!” 

I hadn’t noticed, my eyes fixed upon

the road.  I looked up and sure enough,

the poplar branches were now

coloured with noticeable leafy green.

Tiny they are at this point and

coloured lime green for now.

The pussy willows have been deco

rating willow branches for the past

couple of days as well.  And then soon

the Saskatoon bushes will be

festooned with their white flowers.  I

always vow to attach a piece of ribbon

to them as I drive down our side road

so that when the flowers fall off, I will

be able to recognize which are the

berrybearers as apart from all the

other bushes that look the same.  But it

is akin to making a New Year’s

Resolution – you almost never keep it.

Working in the yard

I was cleaning up the lawn around

Casa Jones, picking up birch bark

blown by the stiff winds off the

woodpile and then with pail and

shovel, walking in search of doggie

doo left over the course of the winter

by our pooch, Baxter.  I took the pail

with its contents down to the swamp,

well away from the water lines that the

dowser said feeds our well.  This area

is thick with tag alder, bam, young

poplar and even some black ash.  The

electric, rope fence that encases a

horse paddock was down in places

which, at the end of a winter, is not

unusual.  The weight of snow and ice

break the tag alder that crashes down

across the fence.

Ah, but not this time.  What I discov

ered were two fallen poplar trees, not

very large, that had fallen across the

rope fence.  Did they topple as a result

of winter?  They did not.

Surrounding the trees were many

freshly gnawed stumps.  Aha!  The

beavers have been busy.  I investigated

and soon learned that the resident

rodents had created a couple of

channels from the beaver pond to this

stand of trees.  I knew that the pond

was inhabited, that the lodge had

tenants.  On one recent trek to my

lookout spot, I saw that the water level

was right up, that the dam was in

excellent shape.

Good thing that I like our resident

beaver just as I like our resident

ravens who, by the way, have success

fully produced very noisy offspring

unlike the disaster of last year.

My friend Dave came out for lunch a

week ago.  He had never seen nor

heard a Sandhill crane.  After our

repast, I noticed that the crane pair

were in our outdoor, riding ring.  We

stepped out onto the screen porch for a

better looksee and then the male crane

let loose with that distinct call.  The

female echoed his trumpeting.  Dave

stood listening and then announced

that I had one more spring chore:

“Those cranes need oiling.  Get on it.”

Blackfly indicator

Bob Christie, former chairman of

Lakehead University’s Outdoor

Recreation department, who was a

semiregular guest on my radio

program and who, along with his wife,

Carol, became close friends of Laura

and me, once told Laura that when the

poplar leaves reach the size of a

mouse ear, then the blackflies appear.

Oh joy.  Not so far but soon, I suspect,

what with this heat. 

Son, Doug, and I are working at

bucking, splitting, and stacking

firewood from the ten cords of mixed

birch and black ash we had delivered a

month and some ago.  I doubt that we

will finish before the swarms of

bloodsuckers arrive to torture us.

Tradition has it that they are gone by

the end of June.  Sure, and we’ve even

seen them in late August!  The

mosquitoes have crept in – not many

yet – but at night when the winds have

died down, and if we venture outside,

that telltale whine is apparent.

So, too, is the trilling of the spring

peepers.  The chorus is quite audible

when we step into the night.

It is all good.  We have the where

withal to avoid the worst of the pests.

Best of all, we can enjoy the rich

smells and sounds that have replaced

the silence of winter.

Warming weather helps trees go green
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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Congratulations

to

Mandy 

DeJardine

$400 Prize from these fine Businesses 
with a Thank You to Choco Litts, 

Happy Time Tours and Travel, 
Prince Arthur Waterfront Hotel & Suites, Hey Sailor! 

Mother’s Day 
Giveaway

Package contest

WINNER

Your Full Service Travel Agency

Hillcrest Neighbourhood 
Village Phase 3 Condominiums

96 N. High Street

Don’t miss their open houses every 

Tuesday & Thursday from 12pm-3pm

SEE YOU THERE!

Tuesday,  
May 22, 2018
11a.m.-3p.m.

Live on Location

to 44,500 homes.

delivered

FREE!
MAKE US A PART OF YOUR DAILY ROUTINE.

w w w. t b n e w s w a t c h . c o m
IN THEbay

arts  entertainment  culture

THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois - TB Source

What’s in a name is everything. That’s

what sixthgrader Thomas Hardie

learned during the production of his

school’s play: Anemki Wajiw: The Story of

Mount McKay.

Thomas and his grades 5 and 6 class

mates at St. Elizabeth School performed

the play for the third time on Wednesday.

The play narrates the history of Mt.

McKay in theatrical fashion, detailing the

story of how the mountain was stripped of

its Ojibwe name, Anemki Wajiw.

“In this play we’re looking at white settler

colonialism,” artistic director Lila Cano

said. “We’re sort of unpacking that at a

level these kids can start to understand.”

Cano said the play took months of

research and collaboration with members of

Fort William First Nation.

The students even got the chance to go to

the mountaintop and see the historical

significance of the landmark for them

selves.

“I always looked at that mountain as

Mount McKay,” Cano said. “The gist of the

play is that it didn’t need to be renamed. It

had a name. And it was Anemki Wajiw.”

Cano said this side of history will soon be

implemented in the local curriculum.

“The experience was great,” Thomas said.

“I learned a lot about Indigenous culture, a

lot from the elders, a lot from being up on

the mountain.”

The production carried a message that

served as a historical lesson that could be

applied to everyday moral philosophy.

“If someone changed your name you

wouldn’t like it,” Grade 6 student Raven

Parrkilbern said. “Just don’t call other

people something they wouldn’t want.”

HISTORICAL  PERFORMANCE: Students from grades 5 and 6 attending St. Elizabeth School have performed the play three times since December.
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Students unveil the history
of Mount McKay on stage
Students at St. Elizabeth School perform Anemki Wajiw: The Story of Mount McKay,

which uncovers a fresh side of history concerning the storied Thunder Bay landmark
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Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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It’s been a veritable bloodbath in

Hollywood.  

This is the season of programming

cuts and fall show promotions from the

networks.  Originally, only industry

advertisers, local stations, and critics got

to see previews for the new shows this

early.  The rest of us mere mortals had

to wait for the launch of the new fall

season.

But in recent years, new show trailers

started popping up online for everyone

to see, Tweet, and discuss for the next

four months.  A few of the pilot

episodes might even be aired during the

summer months to tease viewers further

before the official network fall launch.  

However, given the number of shows

that have recently been axed, some of

this may be just to avoid audience

backlash.  When it was announced last

week that the CW had taken a pass on

the excessivelyhyped Supernatural
spinoff Wayward Sisters, social media

users started a letter writing campaign

asking the network to reconsider.

And who wants to deal with that?

Of course, some shows have to be cut.

Unless someone wants to create another

workday in the existing 7day week,

how else will viewers get new shows

without dropping something from the

primetime schedule?  

So it was little surprise that lowrated

comedies such as 9JKL, Alex Inc.,

Great News, Superior Donuts, and Me,
Myself & I were given their marching

orders.  However, CBS surprised

everyone by also cancelling its number

four comedy, Kevin Can Wait.
On the drama side, viewers must say

goodbye to The Brave, Lucifer,

Scorpion, Taken, and The Exorcist.
Also cancelled are the once critically

acclaimed Rise, Quantico and

Designated Survivor.  
Surprisingly, the lowrated

Elementary, which only just began a

shortened season six, has already been

greenlit for a season seven.

Furthermore, Shonda Rhimes’ baby,

For the People, was also renewed

despite having lower ratings than the

nowdefunct Deception, Kevin
(Probably) Saves the World, and The
Crossing.

Not surprisingly, there’s a lot of

politics in Hollywood.  So some

networks giveth after others taketh

away.  ABC dumped Last Man
Standing last year only to have Fox pick

it up for Fridays this fall.  Then Fox

dropped Brooklyn NineNine only to

have NBC swoop in to add it to its

schedule.

Meanwhile, Lethal Weapon has riled

up its fans by dismissing its star Clayne

Crawford, who played the titular role of

Martin Riggs.  After onset complaints

about the actor, Seann William Scott

(American Pie’s Stifler) was hired as a

new partner for Detective Murtaugh.

But if there’s no Riggs, can there be a

Lethal Weapon?

And then there are the hotly pre

promoted reboots of Cagney & Lacey, a

Bad Boys spinoff led by women and a

Greatest American Hero with a black

female in the lead role!  The studios

gave them all a pass despite star

studded casts and timely girlpower

themes.

So the networks had better come

through with some stellar programming

this fall.  With this kind of carnage,

they’re going to need a good redemp

tion storyline.

Television’s merciless spring clear-out

BACK IN  SERVICE :  Brooklyn Nine Nine
was picked up by NBC after being cancelled. 
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How to Lose 20  30 lbs 
in 6 weeks Free Workshop 

WEIGHT

call us:  343-7932
to attend a 

FREE CONSULTATION
and find out more!

With ChiroThin, the 
average woman loses 

15-35 lbs. in just 6 weeks
and the average man loses

30-45 lbs. in the same 
amount of time.* 

Space is limited.

3-701 Memorial Ave.
www.crantonwellness.com

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less

space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps 
climate change 

Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.

Sports
local sports news   information   coverage 

RUNNING
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

Alocal nursing home worker spent his Friday

morning dressed in a Batman costume, pro

moting the value of running, and anticipating his

fourth appearance in the upcoming Ten Mile Road

Race.

An unusual twist to a familiar event; the race is

Canada’s thirdoldest with the 85th edition of the

most wellknown event on Thunder Bay's running

calendar ready for the starting gun a little more

than a week away.

Local running enthusiast Chris Hoard attended as

Batman, in the hopes of portraying himself as a

superhero to the youth.

“Our younger generation is so focused on

computers and iPhones, they don’t realize how

important it is to get out and run,” he said.

His story is not unlike a superhero. Hoard lost

nearly 100 pounds in four years after immersing

himself and his family in Thunder Bay’s running

community.

He’s looking forward to the Victoria Day race in

which he and an estimated 600 runners will come

out to run.

As race director Meghan Shanks says, the race

extends beyond the community of Thunder Bay.

Twenty runners from Sandy Lake First Nation

will lace up once again, with all of the proceeds

from this year’s race helping with the travel costs.

“It’s a huge financial barrier for them,” Shanks

said.

The flyin First Nation is located 600 kilometers

from Thunder Bay, but their athletes have become

regulars in recent years.

“We felt they weren’t getting the coverage and

support they deserved,” Shanks said. “The amount

of dedication in terms of training and fundraising

needs to be promoted.”

As far as registration numbers, Shanks is

expecting a higher turnout than last year, with the

current tally sitting at roughly 520 individuals, and

30 relay teams.

Registration closed Monday at midnight.

Road Race set for Monday
RACING TO THE TOP: Trevor Zimak crosses the finish line in first place in last year’s Firefighter’s Ten Mile Road Race, held annually over the Victoria Day weekend. 

FIL
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12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

23. MISC. FOR SALE
4ftx7ft STERLING UTILITY TRAILER,
Comes with ramps winch, spare tire, and
tongue jack. 2 years old, asking $800.
Call 683-0486

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to
stay active. Very reasonable rates. Neat,
fast working, former housing authority
professional painters. Also drywall re-
pairs & small renovations. Call or Text
626-6926

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for your UNWANTED HUNT-
ING RIFLES and related gear. Call Fred at
767-7225, at noon or after 5pm. 

44. YARD SALES  RURAL
YARD SALE! May 19/20 and May 26/27!
Nascar collection Earnhardt Jr/Sr etc.
Wine making supplies: demi-john, corker,
press rack, bottles, etc. LOTS MORE!
5528 MAPLEWARD RD!

51. NOTICES
ATTENTION BASEBALL PLAYERS!!!
Looking for players for our baseball team
in the “Masters Mixed Softball League”.
Games are Monday to Thursday and two
tournaments. Season starts after
Mother’s Day and ends before Labour
Day. Females must be 35+ and Males
must be 40+ to play. Call Terry at 577-
1208 or 708-3490 or Smitty at 476-
8598.

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc.  Dump runs.
Low rates.  Senior discounts.  Call Brian
at 622-7888.

AARON’S SPRING CLEANING! Lawn
mowing one time or all season! Dump
Runs, trim trees and hedges, Clean eave-
stroughs.  Call 626-3639.

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns.
Pick-up and delivery available. Call Lor-
raine 767-5161 or 628-9590 Mon-Sun
(9am-9pm)

#1 YARD CLEAN-UPS Grass cutting,
garbage dump runs. Phone Brian 768-
9849 or 474-8870.

#1-A Dump runs, Lawn Cutting
Clean-ups yard, apartments houses
etc. Cut/remove small trees, hedges,
tear down/repair old sheds and fences!
Odd Jobs. Frank 628-5919 or 767-
0995

AAA INCOME TAX/E-FILE SINCE 1989.
Take advantage of Tax Entitlements for
any year between 1997-2017.
Personal/small business. 807-344-2886
from 9am-6pm. After hours, leave mes-
sage. 

Call Rob for Spring yard & garden clean-
up, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior sur-
faces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. In-
sured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161

Christina’s Home and Garden, landscap-
ing, grass cutting, yard clean-up,
flowerbeds, trimming, reno’s, handyman,
siding, drywall, painting, flooring, fences,
decks, quality work & great customer
service: 621-1505

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

M.D. LANDSCAPE CONCEPTS.  With
computer technology we can show you
the full potential of your landscape. Be-
fore and after photos give you a visual of
the design before it’s implemented. A full
planting plan, measurements, and a plant
list is included. You can install the design
yourself or have our professional in-
stallers do it for you. We also do yard
consultations to give your existing garden
a face lift! We also do yard consultations
to give your existing garden a facelift! Call
Marilyn Dorota at 577-7962.

Restoration work, repair, paint decks,
fences, interior and exterior painting, car-
pentry work, framing, drywalling, insulat-
ing, minor plumbing, bathroom
renovations, dump run and yard work.
Call 356-4794.

SPRING CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for rub-
bish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big or
small! Yard & interior maintenance. Eave-
strough cleanout, repairs, and new instal-
lation. Building Exterior power washing,
Parging & cement repairs. Tree and shrub
removal! General Handyman Services.
We are Seniors Helping Seniors! 472-
6371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca

53. GENERAL SERVICES
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience, in-
sured,very reasonable rates, free esti-
mates, and seniors discounts. Call
345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
#1A CWR CONTRACTING INC. Quality
you can Count On! Now offering wide
range of professional Services including
custom modular homes, steel buildings,
and renovations. Call us for a quote
today! 577-0068 and visit us online at
www.cwrcontracting.ca French and Eng-
lish services available!

DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations -
Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES!
Professional Service 344-8092 or 627-
5713

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, base-
ment or any part of your home or cot-
tage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

64. CRAFT & FLEA MARKETS
NORTH END REC FLEA MARKET! Come
and See what’s available for sale May
19th 9am-1pm at The North End Rec
Centre on Huron Avenue beside Vance
Chapman School! Table Rentals are avail-
able Call 983-3003 to Book! 

ONE STOP N’ SHOP. Saturday May 26th
from 8-1:30pm at CLE Heritage Building.
Over 65 Vendors! Draws! Something for
everyone! FREE ADMISSION Check list of
vendors at www.facebook.com/groups/
OneStopandShop

65. HAPPY ADS

JOHN & BARBARA YOUNG Celebrating
their 50th Anniversary May 18, 1968-
2018. Wishing you many more precious
years together! BEST WISHES! Special
love always from Your Family! 

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

Also old coins and crocks.
Call Al 630-4212
Also old coins and crocks.
Call Al 630-4212

OLD BOTTLES
$WANTED$

OLD BOTTLES
$WANTED$

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

WANTED
Rifles, Shotguns, Muskets,
Swords, Flags + Cannons,

Legal FAC License to Purchase.
Fair price paid, No handguns! 
Call 8076274764 

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542

to 44,500 homes.

delivered

FREE!
MAKE US A PART OF YOUR DAILY ROUTINE.

www. tbnewswatch .com

ADVERTISE YOUR

YARD 
SALE

CALL 346-2600
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A M I C R O C O M P U T E R S

R U R N U M E R A L D F T E P

T E T G D S H E I K N T F A E

S Y H S A S W B B M U I A L C

S T G T L S X U B B E I R I E

H E I S E E P K R N I S G T K

O T R P D U D E D D O N Z Y W

W S Y I W N A S D E I X G B O

E T P L H K O P E N E R P S S

R K O I W U P P N N J J H T E

O X C G R O A I S R S I O R S

O A O C R T L E M E R O O A Q

F G E P N K S T O T R D Q H Q

S U U I B L T Y P S A L C C Z

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RENT OUR HALL!

CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

213 Castlegreen Dr.

Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4

Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.ca

www.castlegreen.on.ca

Weddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,

bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

Better Quality  Better
Service  Better PRICES

Largest instock 
WALLPAPER

selection in town!

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

W I N D O W  T R E A T M E N T S

Carpet & Flooring
Giftware and Décor

Locally owned & operated to better serve you
Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

To purchase tickets, contactMarielle at 1-800-565-3000 ext. 3331 or Patty at 475-7293

Join us for our Annual Spaghetti Supper

Sunday, May 27, 2018
The Italian Cultural Centre • 132 S. Algoma Street

TAKE OUT 2:00PM  5:30PMSpaghetti & Meatballs • Meatballs • GnocchiAll items $11.00 * Please bring your own pot for spaghetti takeout
SIT DOWN 6:00PM  Adult $14 • Child $9'ADVANCE TICKET SALES BENEFIT LOCAL SUPPORT GROUP 

in support of

Engagements, 

Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Call 3462600 

ONLY
$1999

Includes photo 

and up to 40 words. 

(additional words 25¢)

Let us deliver 

your special 

announcement 

to over

40,000 people!

H
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plus tax

Recycling saves energy Recycling uses
less space in landfills Recycling
saves trees Recycling helps climate
change Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling cre-
ates jobs.
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